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SOME NEWFOUNDLAND BIRD NOTES-MAY, JUNE,( JULY, 1911.

Bv W. J. BROWN. WESTMOUNT. QUE.

The Newfoundland suimer is verv brief. By June 3rd,
in the northern portions of the country, vegetation was flot up,
and the shrubs and bushes were just breaking into bud. In the
spruce Woods, snowbanks, were repcatedly met with. Further
south, however. the season was much more advanced. These

z conditions did flot affect mnany of the birds, as nesting was going
merrilv on at this time. The warl>lers, as a whole, were perhaps
a littie late in arriving and did flot start building until about
the middle of the mnontb.

It is regrettable that the Newfoundland Governmnent officiais
do not take active measures in the direction of protecting the
water-fowl. The fisherman flot onlv take the eggs of the guils
througlhout the brceding season, but shoot the voung as soon
as they are able to fly. Certain islands were visited on the
western coast where the guils had nested by the hundreds a
few vears back, and to-day the clifis are occupied by a solitary
pair of Nort hemn Ravens.

The Reid- Newfoundland Railway. which is a narrow gauge
one, probably runs t hrough the most picturesque territory.
Roughlv speaking. the pbvsical features of the island are appar-
entlv of a rockv and miountainous nature, punctuated with
vast stretches of spruce woods and bogs, and weIl watered by
streams, lakes. or **ponds."

The foflowing list is the resuit of careful study and work at
only six points contiguous to the line of the Reid-Newfoundland
Railway. and is not, therefore. complete.

1. LooN. One p-ur seen on a small "pond " on Jun#- 6th.
At this date tbev had not started to nest.

2. BLACK GUILLEMOT. Fairlv abundant. Breeding on
the "Banks" on June lOth.

3. GLAUCOUS GULL. Common. Several pairs had their
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nests built out on large boulders in the centre of "-ponds," but
as the water was very cold and over our heads in depth, we could
flot examine thern.

4. GREAT BLACK-BACKED GULL. Generally distributed
along the western coast, and breeding. A fe pairs were found
nesting on smnall islands in dponds " adjacent to the Bay of
Islands. on June lOth.

5. HERRitNG GULL. Common resident. Observed everv-
where off the Banks of Newfoundland. but their numbers are
being rapidly decimnated by the lishermnen.

6. COMMO% TERN. We saw a small colons' at Bav of
Islands on June 7th. At this date they had flot started to build.

7. LEACH PETREL. Several burrows of this species located
on an island, June 1Oth. but as the lioles invariably ran under a
large rock, a pick axe was necessary to examine tlie contents.

8. AMERWCAN MERGANSEIR. XNest found, containing 9
freshi eggs. May l9th. on the B3anks of the Humber River.

9. AsiERItCA.- GOLDEN-EYE. Nest containing 8 fresh eggs
found in a dead tree near the H umber River, Mlav 2lst.

10. AMERic.AN Eîr)Eik. Saw two birds of this species at
St. George's Bay. June 9th.

11. CANADA GOOSE. Common breeder. At the tinie of
our visit the voung were already hiatched out and when thev
were approachied the anxious p'arents were heard "honking"
in the vicinity.

12. AmERICAN BITTEriNi. One individual heard ' pump-
ing*" on June lst; was undoubtedlv breeding.

13. WILSON'S SNIPE. A verv abundant species and noted
wherever there was bog. One bird was heard overhead con-
tinuously from 9.30 p.m. to 4.30 a.ni., June 9th. A nest
containing 3 fresh eggs was found on a mound in a spruce bog,
Jlune 8th. On June i 2th, another was located where the -youlug
hiad just left, as evidenced by the eggr sheils lying about.

14. LEAs? SANOPIPER.' ComnIon. SeVeral nests examn-
ined between June 3rd and 12th; one had three eggs and two
others had four eggs, each in various stages of incubation. The
sets were simply laid in depressions in moss off the mnargins of
"4ponds."i

15. GREATER YRLLOWLEG5. Saw a number Up on the
doplains" where the bird's barsh cries may be heard at ans'
time. A nest of this species was found, June 3rd. with 4 badly
incubated qgs, which were simply laid on a hill adjoining a
large tract of spruce bog. On June l3tli, two others were
discovered in a similar location, four handsomnelv marked eggs
being the coisplemnent in each cas.'

[Sept.
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16. Lisssîî 4 ELLOWLEGS. Saw two individuals on the
barrens, but no nest was found.

17. SPOTED SANDPIPER. Cominon along the shores of
lakes and streams.

18. WELCHf PTARMIGAN. In a dry place in a large area
of spruce bog. and at one of the highest points reached by the
Railway, we flushed a bird of this species off her nine fresh'eggs,
on june 6th. The nest was merely a depression in moes amongst
spruce sprouts and thinly lined witb feathers and grasses. Two
other hirds were seen out on the barrens in the saine neighbor-
hood. but investigation failed to reveal any more nests.

19. AmERICAN GOSHAWK. We saw a few specimens in
the mountain regions. but tbey are flot very common.

20. PIGEON HAWK. On June Ôth a noisv pair were located
in some heavy spruce tiniber at the base of a small precipîce.
After carefully looking for the nest in the trees, it was eventually
found with four voung, on a ledge of rock on the mountain side.

21. AuERICANOSPREY. Not numerous. A few birds seen
fiving from the sea inland.

22. BEI.TED KiNGFISHfER. Fairlvcommon alongthe Hum-
ber River. whierc a nest containing seven fresh eggs was taken
on Julv 1st.

2J. NEWFOUNIDLA\-D WOODPECKER. Common in Uie
mountainous countrv and breeding in large dead birch trees
which had been charrel by' f orest tires.

24. Dow\v WooDPECKER. Probablv common. but we
onlv saw haif a dozen specimens.

25. ARCTic THREE-TOEri WOODPECKER. Saw three birdF
in the higher levels.

20. NORtTlERN FLICKER. Common. Flushed one bird
out of a hole in a dead birch. June 9th.

27. N!GHTHAWK. Saw a number flving over the cliffs
at Bav of Islands.

2à. KiNGIRitD. A few speciniens were seen along the
sho.re of the Humber River.

29. ALDER FLYCATCHER. This species arrived about june
loth, at Bay of Islands; a few days later it was quite common.

30. LADRADkiOR JAY. A pair, or more. of these birds were
observ'ed. at every point, and a few of thein used to !eed around
our camp.

31. NORtTIIEtN RAvtI. Fairly common, capeciallv in and
about the Bay of Islands. One pair had their nest of sticks on
the cliffs of Gregory Island, but the voung had alreadv left.

32. Citow. Saw a few along the Railwav line.
33. PINa GROSBEAK. Several old nests of this species

were found and the birds observed to be fairlv common.
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34. AxMIStC,& CROS8DILL. Saw two individuais et Bay
of Islands.

35. REDPOLL. Saw a flock of six or seven near the Hum-
ber River, june 7th.

36. SAVA&NNA SPÂAow. Abundant and nesting every-
where in spruce bogs. Several nests were found during the lut
week in june, sunk in 4'caribou" mous and lined with grasses.
We als noted this bird reeding on the grmnaeu sioPes,
of Gregory Island, which is nothing more or les. than a per-
pendicular ciif rising out of the water and situated many miles
out at sea.

37. WITr-CitowNED SPARRtow. Three birds only seen in
stunted spruce woods.

38. WHITE-THRiOATED SPAIRRO'. A common resident and
abundant breeder. Many nesta found on the graund in spruce
woods duning the first week in June, the sets ranging from tw6to
four eggs.

39. CIIIPPING SPÀRRow. Common, especially at Bay of
Island.-..

4C. SLATE-COLOURED JUNCO. Nat many birds seen. A
nest wàth three incubated eggs was located on the ground in
spruce woods, July l8th.

41. SwAMP SPAstiow. Only two birds noted.
42. Fox SPARîtow. A very interesting and abuundant

species and a wonderful singer. This hird's flute-like notes
were heard in the stunted spruce country at ail times of the day.
The following, by Mr. William Brewster, who visited Southern
Labrador in 188 1, well describes the song of the Fox Sparrow -

"What the Mocking Bird is to the south, the Meadow Lark
ta the plains of the West, the Robin and Sang Sparrow to
Massachusetts, and the White-throated Sparrow ta northern
New England, the Fox~ Sparrow is ta the bleak regions border-
ing the Gulf of St. Lawrence. At ail hours of the day, in every
kind of weather late into the brief swnmer, its voice risc among
the evcrgrcen woods filling the air with quivcring, delicious
melody, which at length dies softly, mingling with the soughing
of the wind in the spruces or drowned by the mufflcd roar of
the surf bcating against the ncighboring ciifs. To mv car the
prominent charactcristic of its voice is richncss. It expresses,
careless jov and exultant masculine vigor, rather than delicate
shades of sentiment, and on this account is perhaps of a lower
order than the pure, passionless hymn of the Hein it Thrush;
but it is such a fervent senauous and withal perfectly-roundcd
carol that it affects the car much as swect-meats do the palate,
and for the moment renders all-other bird music dull and uninter-
esting by comparison."
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The Fox Sparrow is an early breeder. The birds arrived,
ve were tÔld, about the last week in April and by the first of
june xnany young were on the wing. Prom June 3rd to Sth
about a dozen nests were found, with young in various stages of
growth, and two others contained three fresh eggs each. The
majority were placed two to five feet up in stunted spruce;
two were located amongat the branches of fallen spruce, while
a few were sunk in mass on the ground. At the cnd of the
month several other nests were found containing three and .our
eggs. These, no doubt, were second sets. Most of the nests
were composed of mons, rootiets, etc., with a lining cf caribou
hair, while those placed at an elevation were usually bult
externally with spruce twigs. The eggs are pale bluish-green,
spotted and blotched. with reddish-brown, or uniform chocolate
brown.

43. TRPit SWALLOW. Saw several specimens at St.
George's Bay.

44. BANK SWALLOW. Several pairs starting to nest in
some low-lving sand-pits at St. George's Bay, June lOth.

45. BÏLACK AND WHITE WARDLHRt. A fairly common
breeder, nesting in spruce woods about june 1 5th.

46. YELLOW WARBLRR. Several specunens noted, amongst
the alders, June 7th, at Bay of Islands. A nest with four badly
incubated eggs was found, june 27tb. in a birch tree.

47. MYRTLE WARBLER. On June 8th we saw a bird cf
this species carrying nesting material. Not very common.

48. MAGNOLIA WARBLER. Six or seven birds seen in the
stunted spruce along the Humiber River, June 8th.

49. CHESNUT-SIDbO WARDBLICR. Rare. Only two birds
noted in somte mixed woods, june 8th.

50. BAY-BREASTED WARBLER. Two individuals noted at
Grand Lake, june 8th.

51. BLACK-POLL WARBLER. The most abundant warbler
seen during aur visit. They were seen everywbere in the spruce
countrv. A nest with four fresh eggs was found, june 2lth,
in a smnall spruce tree.

52. BLACK-THRtOATHRD GREEN WARBLIRI. Heard many in
the large hemlocks and pines at Bay of Islands. June 1Otb.

53. YISLLOW PALU WARBLIR. We heard this sp '--ies
singing every morning early around our camp at Grand Lake.

54. WATsiR THRiusii. Pairly abundant. A nest found,
Jur.e 4th, in the upturned moots of a trec. The bird had not
started te lay.

55. NORT1RIRN YISLLOWTHROAT. Common aznongst the
alders and wiliows along the Humber River.
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56. WILSON'S WARBLER. Common and observed wher-
ever we pitched our camp.

57. CA-NAIDI.AN- WARRLER. Fairlv common in the spruce
woods.

58. WiNTEit WREN... Heard this species singing ail day
long in dainp evergreen woods.

59. RE1>-BREASTED NtTHATCH. Saw several in thermount-
ainous country, where thev were breeding.

60. CHICKADEE. Common ail ov'er the eountr-.
61. RuRy-cRtowNED) KiNGLET. Very abundant. This

spet-ies. like PasçereLla iliLaa is a v'ery interest7ing one and aI
deligbtful singer. For such a small frame the bird bas extra-
ordinary powers e4 song. and from the tops of stunted, spruce he
can be beard at ail licurs of t lie day. On J une 4t h a nest wit h
four fresh eggs was found. On lutle 9th, lSth and 28th. three
others of mune eggs ecdi rcse-,Sc.4vely, were discovered. al] the
nests being suspended from jlhe branches of stunt cd spruce
trees. Thcv were bujit of ms.fine strips of tIark and heavily
lined with feathers of various birds.

62. XVîLSO\'s TiHRLusii. Not as common as the follb.wing
species. but a few speciniens were see-n at ditierent point s.

63. HEstuiT THRtusH. Abundant. A nest fc1und on june
4tb. contained threc fresli eggs. Several other nesis were
located later ln the month. Another wonderful singer. It
was worth while nîaking tic tnp just to hear the present spéries.
the Wbite-throated Sparrow, the Fox Sparrow and Rubv-
crowned Kinglet in their favorite songs.

64. RoBIs. Abundant evervwhere, nesting comnîonlv
the flrst week in june.

Our party consisted of Mr. E. Arnold. Montreai; H. W.
Beers, Bridgeport, Conn. and the writer. We are ail looking
forward to a return v-isit next vear.

THE ALGAE 0F THE BRUCE PENINSULA.

By A. B. KLUGH, M.A.,
(Botanical Departrnent, Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.)

The Bruce Peninsula lies between Lake Huron and Georgian
Bay in Ontario. The Peninsula consists of limestone which forrns
high cliffs on the Georgian Bay shore. while the Lake Huron
shore of the lower part of the Peuinsula is low and sandy witb
smre lirnestone points.

Algal habitats are abundant on the Peninsula. In addition
to the shores of Georgian Bay and Lake Huron there are several
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lakes near the base of the Peninsula, three of,ýWhich are joined
into a chain by ri.-ers. Springs and small streams abound, and
mwales and swa.mps are commion. Near the Lake Huron shore

are extensive bogs and at Mud Lake is a large bog.
The places mentioned in these notes are located as foliows-

Wiarton, Colpoy's Bay, Cape Croker, Hope B3ay, Barrow Bay,
and Lion's Head on the shore of Greorgian Bav; Oliphant and
Golden Valley on the shore of Lake Huron, A<lamsville, Purpie
Vallev and Mar in the interior.

These notes are flot presented in the belief that they con-

stitute a complete list of the algae of the region, since th;ey are

ficaion Inthe case of Aiiabaena. Npirtogy;a. Vaudweria, Zyg-

vegetative codto.The majoiity of thle species recorded
constitute tirst records for Canada.

CYA.-.OPIIVCEAE.
Clsroatoccus turgidits. Xaegel. Bog. Mud L.ake, near Colpoy*s Bay

June ;; NMarsh. Oliphant. june 14.
Gleocapsa rupcs-tris. Kuctzing. Conlimon on stones in pools in

rock of lirnestone point on shore of Lake Huron at Oliphant,
June 14.

Mirocvslis »mrgàiata. Kuetzing. Floating arnong other algae
at windward shore of Sky Lake. near Oliphant. May 28;
Bog. Mud Lake. near CDlpov's B3ay. june 26.

Codlosphaeriuns ku'tzingianum. Naegcli. Floating axnong other
algae at windward shore of Sky Lake. May 28.

Merinspedium glaucum. Naegeli.' Plankton,' Pool on the
4 Commons. Colpoy's Bay, May 8. 1911; Swaie, Colpoy's

Bay. May 20; Pool, . McGregor's Harbour. Cape Croker,
May 30: Shore of Lake Huron at Oliphant. june 14; Sky
Lake, Mav 28.

Osçcillaoria lensas. Agardh. Damp place on rock. Colpoy's
Bay, May 11.

OsÇcilria subtihissima. Kuetzing. Daznp place on rock, Col-
poy's Bay-, May 11.

Oscillaioria Jormsa. Borv. On timrber in a smnail stream neair
Colpoy's Bay. May 27.

Nodularia paludsa. Wolle. Swale near Colpoy's Bay. May 20;,
Swamp, Golden Vallev. June 1. 1

Anabauna Sorulosa, Lagerhieimi. Swale. Colpoy's Bay, May 20;
Swamp. Golden Valley. June 1.

6ïi_â. Î_ -

1911)
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Scylonema crispas., Bornet. Rock pool, rocky point, shore of
Lake Huron at Oliphant, June 14.

Scyko..ma mirabile, Bornet. Sky Lake, near Oliphant, May 28.
Scytonena myochroues, Agardh. Bog, Oliphant, May 28.
Tolypodsrix lanata, Wartnann. Sky Lake, near Oliphant, May

28.
Sitoneva mamillosun, Agardh. Bog, Mud Lake, near Colpoy's

Bay, June 7.
Caiasbrir parseffiu. Thuret. Damp place on limestone rock.

Colpov's Bay, May 11.

CHiLORtOPHrcEA E.
Opkiocyiuun codulejre. -A. Braun. Swale, Colpoi.'s Bay, Mav 20;

Swamp, Golden Valley, June 1; Swainp near Bioat Lake,
june 16;: Ditch. Oliphant. June 14.

Opkiocyi1ium parvuluém. A. Braun. Swale. Colpoy's Bay, May 20;
Swamp. Golden Vallev. June 1. Bog. Mud Lake, Jne7
Swamp. near Boat Lake. June 16. Ditcb. Oliphant. June 14;
Pool. Hope Bay. lune 8.

Ophioc><tuu graiipcs, Rab. Scare. in a collection from a
marsh on the Cape Croker road, May-. 30.

C7onferva bombjvina. Agardh. Swamp, Golden Vallev. June 1;
Swamp. Mar road. june 5. Ditch. near Boat Lake. June
16: Streamn in sandv shore. Oiphant. June 14.

Zygneu Liospermxm. De Bary. Cominon near rnill at Lake
Isaac. June 5.

Spirogyra catenaeformis. Kuetzing. Bug. Mud Lake. June 26.
SpÙ,ogyra ?'zria>'i. Kuetzing. Commron. with abundant zygos-

pores. in ditch near Witon. Mav 5. By May 26 it had
Col!pletely disappeared though the ditch stil ceintained
pienty of water. Scarce in a swanmp near Boat Lake,
june 16, zvgospore present.

Sýpir0g)>T ordîosfiira. 'Naegeli. SmaIl sireani fromn spring. Ohi-phant. june 14. in ail stages of conjugation: Ditch, Colpov'si
Spirogwýa .avberi. Kuetzing. Common in pools in sand of shore

of Lake Huron at Golden Valley. in ail stages of conjugation,
June 1. Diich. Lion's Head. june 8. just leginning ccn-
jugation: in sniall stream in sandy shore at Oliphant,
june 14. spore mature. Swanip. Adainsville. june 8.

Spirogyra insagnss. Kuetzing. Ditch. near Wiarton. june 4.
spores nearlv mature.

Mong"o<i gewuftt'xà. Agardh. Common in a small marsh near
Purpie Valley. May 30. very sparingly fruited: Swamp,
Golden 'Jal1ev. june 1.
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Mougeoluz scaloeis, Hassail. Near miil, Lake' Isaac, June 5;
Pool in swamp at Mud Lake, June 6.

Mowgeoia viridis, Wittrock. Common ini swale, Colpoy's Bay,
May 20.

C7zLomdomonas communis, Snow. Abundant in a collection
from a swamp on Mar road, June 3'..

Cl*m>domonas globosa, Snow. Common in pools and swamps
throughout the Peninsula.

Haemalococcus pluvialis, Flotow. Comumon in pools in holes in
limestone point on Slcry Lake, near Oliphant, May 23.

Pandorùga morum, Bory. In small marsh at Skcy Lake, May 28;
in marsh on Cape Croker road, May 30; Swamp, Golden
Valley, Jume 1; Abundant in a collection froni a swamp on
Mar road, June 5.

VuoSx aureus, Ehrenberg. Scarce in a collection froni a swamp
on Mar road, June 5.

Teiraspora lubrica, Agardh. Common in a stream in a pasture,
Colpoy's Bay, April 30; in pools along abush road, near Mar,
Mav 10. In a stream between Colpoy's Bay and Purpie
Vallev, May 27.

Chlorococcuim humicola, Rabenborst. Common under dripping
water.

Cliaracinm .uargelii, A. Braun. Common on other algae, par-
ticularly on Con ferv bomrwina througbout the peninsula.

Charcîumambigauum. Hermann. On Con fertua bombycù.a in
swale near Colpoy's Bay, june 20.

Rhaphidsum fokcaum. Cooke. Swamp. Mar road, June 5; Ditch,
near Boat Lake. June 16; Pool, Hope Bay. June 8; Shore
of Lake Huron at Oliphant, June 14.

Rhaphinsu fakatum adcùwe. Hansgirg. Swale, Colpoy's Bay,
May 20; Pool near Colpoy's Bay, May 30: Comnion in swamp
near Golden Valley, June 1.

NVephrocysisun agardhianum. Naegeli. Swanmp en Mar road,
june S.

Tetraed ion min imaum. Hansgirg. Pool. Hope Bay, june 8;
Smal stream, Oliphant. june 14.

Scenedesmus bijuga. Wittrock. Pool. Hope Bay, june 8; Pond
or Commons. Colpoy's Bay, May 1l.

Sýcenedesmus obliquais. Kuetzing. A <-ommon plankton form
throughout the Peninsula.

5< enedesmàs quadrucauda, Breb)isson. A common plankton form
throughont the region.

Scenedesmus quadricade abamdans. Kirchner. Pool. McGregor's
Hairbour. Cape Croker, Mav 30; Ditch. near Boat Lake.
june 16.

.r~. ~
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Coelastrsum proboscideum, Bohlin. Swale, near Colpoy's l3aY,June 5; Marsh, Oliphant, june 14.
Sorastrum sPiMIdosum, Naegeli. Scarce, in collection froni a pool

at Hope Bay, june 8.
H>drodiclyon reawûulatum, Lagerheim. Forrning a sheet overthe surface of a large pool at edge of swale near Colpoy's

Bay. june 5.
Pediastrgrun boryanum. -Meneghirii. A verv comnpatn

forin throughout the Peinsula. omnpakoPediasgrum tetras, Raîfs. Searce, in collection froin a miarsh atOliphiant, June 14; Pool, Hope Bay, june 8.Ulothrzx aequalis, Kuetzing. This species and L'lothrix zonaare the commonest filanientous forms on the rocks of theshores of Georgian Bay. Thev occur in patches consistingof one species onlv. G(-ametes were mature on April 30.Llohri.t zoncuj Kuetz ing. Common on rocks along shores ofGeorgian Btay. fruit ing on 3Mayi-.
Oedogonium capiijorme. Kuetzing. Swale, Colpoy's Bav, lune 5.GhIacbosphaeri<itn, globostim. Klehlin. On <)e'doipiiiul Capil-lilorme in swale. Colpiv*s Bay. june 5.
Ckaeloplwora cjéýais, Agarcili. -Forming globular gelatinousmasses about 5mm. dainieter on stones in a pool on theCape Croker road, fav .30. forming light green spheres fromextrehl minute size Up to 1 mmn. diameter on sticks atedge of a willow swale near Colpoy's Bay, June 5.Ghaeophora ùrcrd.assta. Hazen. Attacbed to lo'g in a ditch. nearWiarton. Nlav 12; common on stones at bridge over Pata-nelly River. near Mar. June 1.Stige&-;tum, Iubricum. Kuetzing. Common in a littie stream

froin a spring near Wiarton. Mav 5.Draparnaldia acuta. Kuetzing. In pools with Tetraspora lubricaon a bush road near Mar, Mav 10, Streami near Wiarton,May 19; Streami near Golden'Valley, june 1.Drapar;aldia pgomerala. Agardh. Swale, Colpoy's Bay, May 20;Swamp, Golden Valley. june 1.
PZeuroccus twdaris. Meneghini. Common on trees, walls, etc.Trt*Pohlia aureu, Martius. Scarce on lilmestone rocks in POP-ulus-Thuia scrub along Mfar road, June 20; forming brightorange velvety cushons from 1 to 2 dm. in extent; Formiflglight orange-ciolored patches on rocks along the shore road

at Colpov's Bay. june 25.
Cladophora cilluomia. Kuetzing. Scarce in streani at Colpoy's

Bay.
Vaucheri sessis D.C. Commnon in swale along Wiarton road.oôspores flot yet mature, june 23.
Vaasch«ria gemùuua racemsa, Walz. Swamp near Boat Lake,

june 1.
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THE FERTILIZING VALUE 0F RAIN AND SNOW.

Bv FRAàNK T. SHUTT, M.A.

In the ascension and descension of water-the continuous
rise of aqucous vapour fromn Iand and water surfaces, and its
interrupted fali as rain and snow--we have natural phenomena
of the greatest importance to the maintenance of vegetable
and animal life 0o1 the earth. Some few vears ago the writer
traced in a lecture before the Ottawa Field-Naturaljsts' Club, the
various wavs in which this constant circulation of the world's
water supply affected our health and commerce, and how above
aIl it was necessarv for the growZIF of our crops. As one of the
minor ways in wfhich ramn ani !;1.: contributed towards the
mraintena-nce of plant lite, it was p)ointed out that in their faîl
througb the atmospherc they cleansed it of certain nitrogen
compounds-amnonia andl nitrates- gaseous conipounds arising
from tie combusçtion of fuel, fromi the oxidation of food in
animais, from the decomposition of nitrugenous organic niatter
in the soul and from electric discharges in the atmosphere. and
it was further shown t hat t hese coimpounds brought down hv
the ramn and snow furnished to our crops a notable amnount oýf
inost valuable food. It was witlh the abject of deteriniming.
as closelv asq might be posible, t he average annual amount of
available nitrogen so furnishied per acre, that sonie vears ago the
analysis of each fail of ramn and snow was undertaken in the
chemical laboratories of the Experimental Farni, Ottawa.
This work bas afforded interesting data, some of which niay
now be presented.

During the vear ending February 28, 1911, the rainfall was
19.67 inches and the snowfall 73.0 inches. a total precipitation
of 26.97 inches- practically 10 inches below the average for
this locality. (hnitting many of the details we may state that
tbis precpitation furnished 5.271 lbs. of nitrogen per acre.
This is about 1 lb. more than we obtained for the irst vear of
observation (ending Feb. 29, 1908). but markedly less than that
for the following vear (ending Pcb., 1909), viz.78.364 Ibs. per
acre. This latter we concluded was abnormally high and was
to be accounted for bv the extensive bush tires which heavily
charged the atmnosphere with smoke for at least two of the sumý-
mer months in 1908. A sumnmary of the four years' investigation
may be given in tabular form.

19111
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P'wCIIpTATION AxD AmOUNT opF NiTRoGEN,% PER AcRtE, OTTIA,

1908-1911.

Rm Snow p ~~Pounds of
in in P«iia

Inches Inches tion in Nbueluces uchs nches Per Acre

Year ending--
Febrar 29,908.. 24.05 133.0 37.35 4.322

28,1909 .... i 22.99 96.25 32.63 8.364
28,1910 .... j 28.79 80.75 f 36.87 6.869
28,1911 .... ~ 19.67 73.00 126.97 5.271

It will be obserVed that the present figure (5.271 lbs.) ispractically the mean of the ainounts recorded for the two years
1908 and 1910. It probably represents therefore, approximately,
the ainount of the mitrogen furnished per. acre annually by the
rain and snow in the neighborhood of Ottawa.

The anaivt:ical data show that of this amount, 4.424 Ibs.
(approximately 84 pet. cent.), was contained in the rain, and847 lbs. in the snow. These proportions (though not theainounts) are those of the previous year-an interesting fact.The data further indicate that of this total amount of nitrogen,3. 733 lbs. were present as ammonia compounds and 1 .538 lbs.as nitrates and nitrites, ail of which from the agricultural pointof view mav be considered of equal value. the animonia coin-pounds readily undergoing conversion into nitrates (the form'n which plants absorb their nitrogen), in the soul.

THE OCCURRENCE 0F THE LARVA 0F THE WAN-
DERER, FENISECA TARQLINIUS, IN NOVEMBER.

Bv ALBERT F. Wî,-N- MONTREAL.

This butterfiy, whose habits are wholly unlike those of anyother species in North America, has never been taken in anynumbers on the Island of Montreal, though it fairly abounds ailthrough the Laurentian hilîs within forty miles to our north,wherever the aider and its clusters of woolly lice are found.
Students of insects are familiar with its curions life-history, andextraordinary chrysalis, but the finding of the larvS feeding uponthe lice on the first of November, after we had had about twonches of snow, was to me, at ail events, rather unexpected and

* - - * - ~ ~ ~
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munst indicate that the butterfies fiy asilate as.October. In 1902,
at Lake Lachigan, the butterfiies were connio on September
lot in ail conditions, from freshy ernerged specimens t.> those
which had mcarcely suielent fragments of wings left to enable
them ta fly, but from the larvie which I brought home, although
sme turncd to pupoe early in September, the butterfiies did not
appear till the end of November and through Deceinbcr and
January. They were, of course, kept indoars in a warm room.

In species which have more than one annual brood it is
difficuit; to deffne the dates of appearance and disappearance of al
but the first, but judging by my expeience it would be absolutely
impossible to state bow many broods there were annuaily of
F. tarquinss. Like several others among aur butterfiies, Colias
phik4dice for example, it appears to kecp on laying eggs, which
continue to hatch into larvoe, which continue ta eat until one day
becomes tao cald for their existence or that of their faod supply,
and every stage is wipcd out except the one which Nature ordain-
ed should pass the winter. In F. tarquinius the chrysalis hiber-
nates, and again Nature has in saine way arranged that the
butterfiies do not ail appear at once, a most necessary provisian,
as the supply of food for the yaung larvoe would soon be exhaust-
cd if the eggs werc laid and hatched about the same turne. Not
only do the butterfiies appear extended aver a cansiderable period
of tunc, but the egg-laying period is a long one, bow long I do
not know. Any ane who has watched one of the females flying
about the alders picking out a cluster of lice in the midst of
which ta depasit an egg or possibly two, will realize what a slow
process it is. The butterfiies seem ta, understand perfectly
when there are enough af their lamioe ta each cluster of lice and
da not lay eggs in clusters already tenantcd, until such time as
there is a certainty that the big larvâe will bc out of the way by
the timne the little ones hatch.

I have neyer seen F. tarquinius larva leave ane cluster
and journey along a stem ta another, and think they seldom,
leave the spot whcre they first hatch. If they did this I fear
there wauld be littie chance of their cscaping the attack of para-
sitic hvmenoptera, which are always ta be seen araund the
snowy clusters af lice.

Thc relation of insects ta thcir food i16 one of the mast im-
portant matters for an entomalogist ta cansider, in fact every-
thing, bath frain an economic and scientific standpaint depcnds
on a thorough understanding of these. To anyone fond of
nature who 'wishes ta have a great deal af pleasure without a
knowledge of ten thousand evcr changing Latin (or Greek)
naines, we should recammcnd studving the life of some one
common insect in its entire annual life-history, its relation to
the plants on which it feeds and the parasites or other enemies
that feed upon it.

_

I
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BOOK NOTICE.

LANtUs. FisHERiEs. GAiME AND) MINERALS: Commission of
Conservation, Canada.

This nlost valuable publication bas recently been issued by
the Dominion Commission of Conserv ation. It is a book repre-
senting a great deal of exacting research work, and will be found
exceedingly instructive and entertaining to evervone interested
in this great country of ours. The volume is a large one of some
525 pages, substantially bound in cloth and fully illustrated
throughout with maps. diagrairns and two-colour photo engrav-

ig.The section devoted to Lands describes the agricultural
sun-ev of one hundred representative farms in each province,
made by' the Commission of Conservation in order to ascertain
just wliat the condition of agriculture is in Canada. Some of
the subjects on which information was obtained are: rotation
of crops, use of manures, prevalence of weeds and insect pests,
water and fuel supplv and the use of selected seed. One of the
striking facts revealed is that not more than nine per cent. of
the farmers of Canada follow any intelligent and effective
rotation of crops. By the adoption of more scientiflc niethods
which could reaiilv be put into effect, it is estimated that the
field crops of the country could l'e doubled in twenty vears.
The report is replete with aricultural infrmnation, valu.able
because it is not bearsav. but a statement of actual facts scien-
tificallv obtained by men in the field. An article on Agricultural
Production in Canada indicates just what each province bas
produced of field crops. fruit and live stock since 1891, and also
gives crop areas and comparative crop yields.

The part on Fisheries and Gaine is a v-aluable compendium
of facts and conclusions bv various experts. On account of tbe
fréquent disputes over jurisdict ion in the case of fisheries bet ween
the Provinces and tbe Dominion, an analysis is given of the
clauses of the British North Amnerica Act referring to fisheries,
showing what powers each authority bas. Followîng this is a
digest of the Féderal and Provincial fisheries laws and regulations.

Mr. James White, Secretair of the Commission, bas an
important article on the North Atlantic Fisheries Dispute in
which he traces the historical developinent of the case leading
Up to the late Hague arbitration. gives the term s of seutlement
and recounts the advantages accruing therefroin to Canadian
fishing interesta.

The Canadian Ovster Industry is deait with by Mr. J. Patton,
Assistant Secretarv of the Commiissiot. Thé statement is
made that Canada pays out annually over 8350.000 for ovsters
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imported from the United States, when the natural conditions
in this country are excellent for producing ail that is required
for home consuxnption. The Canadian output has decreased
from 64,646 bbls. in 1882 to 38,535 bbls. in 1909, in spite of the
fact that prices have risen 240 per cent. in the past 20 vears.
This degeneration of the industrv is due verv largely to the
long-standing dispute over jurisdiction' between the Provincial
and Dominion authorities. which bas left the ovster fisherman
in such a state of uncertaintv as to his holdings that he will noît
undertake the artilicial cultivation of ovsters. The article re-
lates the experiments of other ovster-producing countries and
shows that the onlv ineans of rehabilitating the industry, is bv
definitely sett ling the jurisdictional dispute so that oyster
culture rnay be confidently engaged in by private individuals.

Mr. CW. Gauthier, a practical fisherman, in an article on
"'Whiteflsh in the Great Lakes," strongly advocates the estab-
nient of more hatcheries for the artificial propagation of that
Species of flsh. Maps are reproduced showing t he area frequented
by whitefish in each of the Great Lakes. Following these, is a
statistical article on Fish Culture in Canada, which points out
that last vear only llfty-six per cent. of the appropriation v'oted
for this purpose by the Dominion Parliament was expended.
In other articles the fisheries of M1anitoba. Prince Edward Island
and British Colunmbia are described and measures necessary for
their conservation suggested.

In the section on Gaine there is a full description of the
gaine and gaine fisheries in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,
Quebec, Saskatchewan and British Columnbia. This portion of
the report wiIl be found of especial value to the sportsmnan in
search of good hunting and fishing territorv. At the end of
the section a statistical article gives the a-mount of revenue
derived from the flshery and gaine resources of each province.

The Minerais section of the report opens with a summary
of the Provincial and Dominion laws and regulations respecting
nhining. An exhaustive article on the conservation of minerai
resources, by Mr. W. J. Dick, Mining Engineer for the Commis-
sion, takes up each mineraI of economic importance in Canada,
showing the extent of the deposits, the conswnption, and the
methods of mining; and recommnends measures for conservation.
Mining accidents in Canada and in foreign countries are fully
dealt, with in another article and suggestions are advanced
pointing out how the heav'y death rate in Canada from tbis
cause may be reduced.

The volume is perhaps the most thorough and complete
reord of investigation and research that bas ever been issued
by any governrient in Canada.
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NOTES.

AN UNUSUALLY EARLY RECORD 0P THE ARRIVAL 0F TE
BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLRR (Dmldroica virens) AT
OTTAwA.-The arrivai of this species of wood warbler was noted
last spring by Miss V. Lees and Mrs. Brown, of Ottawa East,
when they saw and heard one of these birds on the canal bank
near Bank Street on the lSth April. Miss Lees saw it first and
an hour or two later Mrs. Brown, passing the saine way, aise
saw and heard it near the saine spot.

BLUE. JAY IMITATING RED-sHioULDERED HAwK.-In the
April nuxnber of the NATU RALIST, Mr. 11. M. Terrili, of Westmount
Que., correctly ascribed the authorship of soine Red-shouldered
Hawks' notes, which he heard when none of those birds were in
evidence, to the Blue Jay. It may be added that this is a very
cominon performance on the part of the Blue Jay. Its very
exact imitation of the Red-shoulder's notes may frequently be
heard, c.g., at Beechwood, Ottawa, where both birds are found.
It is proficient in the imitation of the notes of other birds.also.

G. En'RIG, ADDISON, ILL.

BIRD REcoRDs.-The following records wbich I made in
the early part of the present year may be of interest to some
reader% of THE OTTAwA NATURALIST.

1911
Jan. 5-Yarmouth, N.S.,, fllock of Bluebirds.

21-Meteghan, N.S., GnId.crowned Kinglet.
Feb. 2- do Robin.

18-Weymoutb, N.S., Robin.
19- do Robin.
23- do Two Meadowlarks.
24- do Robin.
26- do Meadowlark.

ApI. 13-St. Stephen, N.B., Bluebird.
14- do Red-winged Blackbird.
Although only one date for Golden-crowned Kinglet is

mentioned above, I aftcrwards saw these birds abundantly along
the shore of Digby and Yarmouth counties in Nova Szotia,
where they were feedîng on weed seeds.

G. E. SANDERS.
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